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MEDLEY

I. There Is More To This World (Flower Kings)

Run brother hide if you can
Take these words from the medicine man
I saw the sign of men with cold hearts
With a heart of stone, unholy rolling stone

There is more to this world than we see with our eyes
(Feels like heaven, feels like flying)
There is more to this world than we touch with our
hands
(Feels like heaven, feels like flying)

Once he was one in a crowd
Now, mighty warrior, he walk tall and proud
He once heard of a kingdom come in the skies
One day he'll spread his wings,
go where the eagle flies

There is more to this world than we see with our eyes
(Feels like heaven, feels like flying)
There is more to this world than we touch with our
hands
(Feels like heaven, feels like flying)

Solo

II. Go The Way You Go (Spock's Beard)

Intro - Instrumental

Look
Another heart is beating
But how? Why?
There must be some way to know
So many roads are weaving
And I Wish
I knew which way I should go
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Go the way you go
(I want to know)
You can't know what you don't know
Go the way
Go the way you go

So
You say the world if perfect
And all there is
is all there could be
But it's all just words to me
Can You
Say more 'cause I want to know

Go the way you go
(I want to know)
You can't know what you don't know
Go the way
Go the way you go

III. The Great Escape (Marillion)

Heading for the great escape
Heading for the rave
Heading for the permanent holiday
Heading for the winter trip
Heading for the slide
Heading for the dignified walk away

Heading for the open road
Goodbye to all that
Heading for the automatic overload

Standing in the open boat
Standing in the swing
Waiting for the ringing and the bright light

Waiting to be recognised
Quiet applause will do
They shower you with flowers when they bury you

You're holding on, you're holding on ...

Solo

Just when I thought I'd seen the last of you
You come here scratchin' at my door
Your pain and anger's in the howling dark
Of every corridor I walk

So tell me more about the love that you rejected



Tell me more about the trust you disrespected
I still don't know, why did you hurt the very one
Why did you hurt the very one
That you should have protected?

IV. Finally Free (Dream Theater)

One last time
We'll lay down today
One last time
Until we fade away
One last time
We'll lay down today
One last time
We fade away

Solo

As their bodies lie still
And the ending draws near
Spirits rise through the air
All their fears disappear
It all becomes clear
A blinding light comes into view
An old soul exchanged for a new
Familiar voice comes shining through

This feeling
Inside me
Finally found my life
I'm finally free
[Your turn]
............

I learned about my life by living through you
This feeling
Inside me
Finally found my life
I'm finally free
No longer
Torn in two
Living my own life by living through you
We'll meet again my friend
Someday soon

Solo

V. She's So Heavy (Beatles)

Instrumental
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